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What is the “Cloud”?

thAs we transition from Summer to Fall and prepare our 9  Henrietta 
Happenings newsletter, there is a great deal “happening” here at 
the Town Hall. 

We are pleased to say that the completion of the new Recreation 
Center is fast approaching. To date, we are 60 days ahead of 
schedule and 1.2 million under budget. 

The Department of Public Works (DPW) has been very busy keeping our Town in tip top 
shape. Some of the recent completed projects include:

Parks Department

·  New bathrooms on the west side of Veterans Memorial Park
·  24 additional planting beds for the community garden
·  Removal of 160 dead ash trees from Veterans Memorial Park
·  Painting of the exterior of approx. 50% of Town buildings
·  Added a fitness station to Lookup Dog Park
·  Additional walking trails added to Breese Park
·  Renovated Roberts Cabin
·  Created new bike racks for town properties

·  Paved and performed preventative maintenance to 12 miles of Town owned roads and 
adjusted 89 driveways.  Gutters and catch basins were also repaired during this 
project.

·  The Highway team has been responsible for all of the Recreation Building site work. 
The site work to date has included the road extension, start to finish site grading, 
processing of 5200 cubic yards of top soil, installation of the drainage system, and 
installation of the transformer vault and electrical conduits.

continued on page 2
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Jack W. Moore, Supervisor

From the Supervisor continued

Enjoy the Fall season and prepare for what Mother Nature will bring us this Winter!

       · Constructed 80 new parking spaces at Bushman Cabin and resurfaced the remaining parking area
· Assisted in the removal of 300+ deceased trees and trimming of healthy trees in our Town parks
· Begun to harvest dead trees in the greenbelts
· The installation of a new town vehicle two-way radio system is happening with a $135,000

 grant assistance from senator Patrick Gallivan
· Assembly of the new plow truck

Sewer and Drainage
       · Installed the sanitary sewer and storm sewer for the new Recreation center

· Completed all the site work for the Recreation Center concrete pads
· De-silted the pond on Fitzpatrick Drive
· Flushed sanitary sewers along “restaurant row”… Jefferson Road from West Henrietta Rd to East 

Henrietta Rd
· Used sewer cameras to inspect all 2016 lateral repairs and sewer main slip linings

Town Facilities
       · We have completed an update to the 36 year old heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) 

system in our Library. The total cost for the update was $247,000. This was $153,000 below budget.
· We are addressing updates to the Town Hall HVAC system and electrical service. These updates are 

currently in the bid process.
· New front doors have been installed to the Senior Center for easier access and energy conservation.

I would like to thank all of our Town employees for their hard work and dedication spent to improve our Town 
and serve our residents. All we have to do is look around our Town to see all the positive things that are 
happening. 

Also in the works is the creation and adoption
of our 2017 Town budget by the Town Board. 
I am happy to report  that we should be able 
to keep our Town tax rate flat for 2017, 
thanks to our finance Department under 
the leadership of Phil Wagner, for all the 
effort that went into our budget process.

·

·
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Adrienne Furness, Director
444-2301   afurness@libraryweb.org

Library News 

Follow us on Twitter

If you're looking to learn something new this fall, the library is an excellent place to start. Every Thursday 
evening, we have educational and cultural programs for adults. We also have active programs like the 
monthly Zumba Lite (November 10, and December 8). Visit our program calendar at hpl.org for full 
details. 

You can also register for our Tech Tutors, one-on-one tutoring sessions with our staff to help you learn 
how to do things like download e-books and audiobooks, set up a social media account, use Microsoft 
Office products, and navigate the Internet. Stop by the library or give us a call to set up an appointment. 

If you're looking for something entirely new, come in and borrow one of our new Google Cardboard 
virtual reality viewers, which let you use the viewer and your smartphone to do things like take a virtual 
tour of world landmarks, ride a virtual rollercoaster, and explore life in the time of the dinosaurs. Google 
Cardboard is easy to set up and provides a surprisingly lifelike experience. Pick up a viewer to borrow at 
our Reference Desk. 

In other news, the library system has instituted a couple of new features our patrons have been asking 
for—the ability to save your borrowing history so you'll never have to wonder if you read that book 
before or not, and also the ability to get text message reminders when your books are due. You can opt 
into both features from My Account in our online catalog ( ), or we're happy to help you get 
either option set up any time the library is open. Visit us Monday-Thursday from 10:00am-9:00pm, 
Fridays from noon-5:00pm, and Saturdays from 10:00am-5:00pm

bit.ly/2bMz6Gm
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Our Henrietta Library

Thousands pass it every day.  It’s such a permanent fixture but  many don’t realize its importance.  A 
community gathering place.  A learning center.  A preschool adventure.  A state-of-the-art information hub.  
A reliable “how to” reference point.  A quiet place to reflect & explore.   A community outreach champion.  A 
special jewel in town where a visitor can acquire skills, meet new friends and feel better about themselves.   
An ever-growing Henrietta asset that we can all be proud of.

What is it?  Our own Henrietta Public Library. Opened in 1978,  the building on Calkins Road has evolved 
over the years as the community has grown.  Library Director Adrienne Furness may have said it best, “A 
library is about learning.”  The library, for many, has become a community center.  For families,  it's a place 
where learning begins.  But it’s always been a resource for information and inspiration. 

The development of the library and its services has kept pace with technology, social needs and the growth 
in our town.  After almost 40 years, however,  the library building has become overcrowded and unable to 
meet our community’s current and future needs. The Town of Henrietta has experienced a significant 
increase in population since 1978. New housing, business development and the tremendous expansion of 
the RIT community have all contributed to this increase.

In addition to all of the traditional services that our library offers, many new initiatives are also provided to the 
community:

Ÿ Storytimes and other interactive programs for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers that build the skills 
children need to succeed in school. 

Ÿ Monthly programs where kids and teens can learn about and play around with technology in an informal 
environment that builds problem-solving skills. 

Ÿ A Tech Tutors program where community members can sign up for one-on-one sessions to work with a 
library staff member to learn new technological skills--from how to start a computer to more advanced 
skills like building spreadsheets and using smartphone apps. 

Ÿ The ability to borrow e-books and digital audiobooks, as well as online access to Consumer Reports and 
other databases right from your home. 

Ÿ A pop-up library program that brings the library to community events and locations.

In a recent Democrat & Chronicle article, Supervisor Jack Moore put it into perspective.  "People might think 
that with the internet and the way all of our lives have changed, that libraries aren't that important anymore," 
said Moore. "But that's just not the case. Our library is being used by a thousand people a day, it's become a 
social meeting site, a place to read periodicals, to learn and get computer help. We need a facility that 
reflects that.”

For Supervisor Moore, it's a quality of life issue.  He believes Henrietta residents deserve to live in a 
community that meets the demands of its people.  The Recreation Center that has been talked about for 30 
years is now becoming a reality.  An up-to-date library is the next step in providing for the needs of our Town 
for many years to come.    

continued on page 5
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Our Henrietta Library continued

As the demands of our library system reach this critical point, a committee of Henrietta citizens was 
established to review our town’s options.  The committee’s task was to determine whether it would 
be more feasible to renovate and add on to the existing building or to build a new library.  After an 
extensive review, the committee determined that it is more cost effective to build a new library and 
re-purpose the old building.  Options for the old library include moving Henrietta Town Court 
(currently housed in rental space) or possibly leasing the building to the Monroe County Sheriff’s 
Department (which would require County approval).  Either option would provide a positive 
financial outcome for the Town.

Moving forward, the library will establish a foundation to help fund the project.  The Town Board is 
working with Passero Associates on site plans and architectural drawings for the new facility.  Your 
input to the new library project is encouraged and welcome.  Please email comments to 
tbaker@henrietta.org or write to Todd Baker, Town of Henrietta, 475 Calkins Road, Henrietta, 
NY 14467.

In the article “UpClose: Designing 21st-Century Libraries | Library by Design” published on the Library 
Journal website, author Peter Gisolfi lays out the design approach for today’s modern library.

ELEVEN EMERGING TRENDS
It is often difficult to recognize changing trends while they are still in flux. That said, consider the typical 
characteristics of today’s 21st-century library. While the library remains an inspiring public building with an 
important civic presence, many other aspects are different:

Ÿ An informal community cultural center
Ÿ Transparency among spaces so patrons can be seen and more easily served
Ÿ Reading spaces interspersed within the various collections
Ÿ Larger and more varied spaces for children and teens
Ÿ Community, meeting, and activity rooms of varied sizes
Ÿ Daylight in all areas of the building
Ÿ Connections to outdoor space
Ÿ Spaces devoted to computer and Internet instruction and online research
Ÿ Automated systems, and increased staff efficiency
Ÿ Flexibility to accommodate future requirements
Ÿ The library as a community model for sustainable practice

In the months ahead a series of meetings will be held to review, discuss and provide a public forum 
for input to this proposal.  Meeting times and dates will be posted on the town website.

Follow Us on

Todd A. Baker
Communications Coordinator
359-7043    tbaker@henrietta.org
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What's New in Henrietta

continued on page 7

The following is an update on some of the many projects and developments currently progressing in 
the Town of Henrietta.  As of the writing for this post, the Engineering Department has 47 private 
development projects that it is overseeing.  Thirteen projects are in the Design Phase, twenty-one 
projects are in the Active Construction Phase and the remainders are in Post Construction.  Some of 
the notable projects are:

· A new medical office is breaking ground at the south east corner of Middle Road and Calkins 
Road.  This new 32,500 square foot facility will provide additional medical offices in the Town.

· Erie Station Business Park at 30 Becker Road is just finishing construction.  The new industrial 
office and warehouse building will be close to 37,000 square feet. 

· The Forteq North America Company is adding a 30,180 square foot building expansion to their 
facility located at 150 Park Centre Drive.  This will double the size of their existing manufacturing 
and warehouse building. 

· Town Center Apartments North and South will be constructing a 124 and 249 unit apartment 
projects located between the Dome Arena and Veterans Memorial Park over the next several 
years.  Also, building and site improvements are being made to enhance the Dome Arena.

· The Riverwood Student Housing development located at 4545 East River Road is currently 
under construction and will house approximately 687 students when it is completed next 
summer.

· Several self-storage projects are underway in the Town.  The Tru-Blu Self Storage facility has 
just been completed and is located at 60 Goodway Drive while Erie Station Self Storage at 70 
Erie Station Road is currently under construction.

· The Empire United Soccer Academy has completed one of four soccer fields along John Street 
and is in the process of constructing a 58,520 square foot indoor soccer training facility which 
should be completed early next year.
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 Engineering Department continued

· Fox Field Subdivision, Section 1 has started construction at the end of Farrell Road Extension.  
This single family subdivision will consist of 53 residential lots and 4.3 acres of open space 
adjacent to the Genesee river. The developer will also be constructing a six foot widened 
shoulder next year on the north side of Farrell Road Extension for bicyclists and pedestrians.

· Queens Park Subdivision, Section 1 is located at the northeast corner of Martin Road and 
Moore Road.  This residential subdivision includes 52 single family home lots and will provide a 
six foot widened shoulder on the east side of Moore road.

· Barberry Cove Subdivision is also under construction and will consist of 70 residential units and 
51 acres of open space.  It is located on the west side of East Henrietta Road north of Ward Hill 
Road.

· Trail View South Subdivision is another 32 lot residential project located on the east side of East 
Henrietta Road and directly north of the Town of Rush.  As part of this project, the Town obtained 
59 acres of open space. 

· Riverton Parcel F, Section 3 is the last subdivision section for the residential development 
located off of Erie Station Road.  This 30 lot subdivision is scheduled to break ground in mid-
September.

Christopher Martin, P.E.
Director of Engineering & Planning
359-7070   cmartin@henrietta.org

For a list of all projects in the Town of Henrietta, 
you can check out the website at .
  
If you have any questions, please contact us at 359-7070.

www.henrietta.org
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Tina Thompson
Town Historian
359-7042    historian@henrietta.org

From the Town Historian 

This year's school district calendar has the banner “Celebrating 70 Years of Educational Excellence” 
on the cover.  The Rush–Henrietta Central School District was officially formed in 1946.  Prior to this 
time children in Rush and Henrietta attended schools within their own communities.  These were one 
room schools for the elementary students.  Both Rush and Henrietta had their own high schools.  Due 
to an increasing school population, students were being housed in the Rush Town Hall, the Union 
Congregational Church in East Henrietta, the Methodist Church in Rush and a cinder block garage 
near the East Henrietta High School.   This high school building was originally the Monroe Academy 
and was 123 years old.

The school board presented a proposal to the community in 1949 to build a new one story 102,000 
square foot building with an estimated cost of $1,475,000.  The proposition was passed with a vote of 
728 to 162.  

When the building was completed, dedication activities were held throughout the week of May 18, 
1952.  During the two day open house, 3,500 people visited the school.  Some of the unique features 
they viewed were drinking fountains in each elementary classroom, overhead tiers of lights, ceiling 
radiant heating and glass blocks around the doors.    

Named for Charles H. Roth Sr., this was the first school in New York State built to accommodate 1,000 
th

students from kindergarten through 12  grade all on one floor.  There were 51 classrooms, a library, a 
cafeteria, a gymnasium and an auditorium.  The architectural design by Ade and Todd, Architects, was 
so unique that officials from Japan and the New York State Board of Regents, as well as school board 
members from neighboring school districts visited the building.  Clearly board members Raymond 
Bock, William Gillette, Jasper Howlett, Eldred Koehler and Charles Roth and the communities they 
represented were providing a facility where educational excellence could and would occur.

As the school population increased, neighborhood elementary schools were constructed and many of 
them will be celebrating fiftieth anniversaries.  The current high school building is named for James E. 
Sperry who had a prominent role in the construction of the previously mentioned Monroe Academy.  

The Roth building

Page 5                               Page 5                          
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 Town Clerk 

Tim Pratt
Tinker Nature Park
359-7044    naturecenter@henrietta.org

 Tinker Nature Park

This past summer has been quite a busy one at Tinker Nature Park. While temperatures were higher 
than average, the dry summer has brought visitors from all over the state to visit the park. Our log book 
registered guests from Buffalo to Utica to Corning, and points in between. Also, many local residents 
have brought their out of town guests to visit from places like Vermont, Colorado and Oregon.

A topic of interest among visitors has been the pond at Tinker and the progress in containing the 
Hydrilla plant that was discovered in the pond last year. The bottom of the pond currently is covered by 
a benthic mat in order to suppress any rootlets or plant nodules from growing. This, in conjunction with 
the grass carp, released in the pond prior to the mat placement will hopefully eradicate this plant from 
the pond. This project is being done in conjunction with Finger Lakes PRISM, the NYS DEC and the 
Town Engineering Department. Park wildlife seems unfazed as we often see the great blue heron 
dining along the pond's edge or see turtles basking themselves on the mat's edge.

The park also received quite a bit of sprucing up this summer as the parks department stained the 
Hansen Nature Center, Tyler Pavilion, and amphitheater. The nature trail received a thick layer of 
mulch, many trees were pruned and the fitness trail signage was stained as well. The gardens at 
Tinker, despite this summer's drought, continue to look good due to the attention of Carol, park 
groundskeeper, and the Tinker Garden Volunteers. 

   Visitors are reminded not to leave valuable items unattended in their vehicles.

  If anyone notices suspicious activity they are encouraged to call 911 to report it.

Upcoming program:

Park/Trails are open 7am – Sundown 7 days a 
week.

Restrooms available by Calkins Rd. Parking Lot.

Please remember Dogs are not permitted in 
Tinker Nature Park

www.sites.google.com/sites/hansennaturecenter
359-7044 

Sponsored by the Friends of Tinker Nature Park and 

the Town of Henrietta

Nature Center is open Tuesday–Saturday from 9:00am to 
4:00pm.
Closed Sunday, Monday and Holidays.

The Tinker Homestead is shown by appointment:
Tuesday–Saturday, 10:00am to 2:00pm.

Tinker Nature Park is on Facebook

rd th
Dec. 3  and 4 : Holiday Event: noon - 3:00pm. At the Nature Center, make an ornament with Santa. 
Music by Dean Santos, and enjoy cookies and cocoa. Tour the Tinker Homestead decorated for a 
Victorian Era Christmas while enjoying the traditional holiday music of Jessica and Warren.



Please call the Town Clerk’s
 Office at: 585-359-7035

to set up an appointment!

From the Town Clerk
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Parks and Recreation 

Jason R. Kulik
Director of Parks and Recreation
359-7052     jkulik@henrietta.org

On August 17, 2016, Pamela Grundman was hired as the new Assistant Recreation Director with a starting 
th

date of September 19 .  We are excited to have Pam join our team, especially during this time of transition 
into the new Henrietta Recreation Center.  Pam brings with her many years of experience working for the 
Town of Ontario Parks and Recreation Department and will serve as a valuable asset to our department.  
Please take a moment to say hello and welcome Pam to our Town the next time you visit the Recreation 
Department.    

If you would like to view / register for recreation programs or make a 
facility reservation, visit our online registration page at 

  Please note that park cabin 
and pavilion reservations for 2017 will begin on Thursday, December 1, 
2016 for residents only.  Non-resident reservations will begin on 
Tuesday, January 10, 2017.  

http://parksandrecreation.henrietta.org.

Do I need a new dog tag?
The first time you apply for your dog's yearly license, you will receive a permanent, numbered steel tag that 
looks like a little fire hydrant.  This is your dog's tag while living in Henrietta and should be on the dog at all 
times.  Dog licenses are issued annually and are typically valid for one year from the issue date, however 
you may choose to purchase a multiple year license valid for the length of the dog's rabies vaccination. 
(annual fees would remain the same).  When it is time to renew your dog's license, you will be notified by 
mail and/or email by our office.  Upon renewal, you do not need a new license tag. The unique number on 
the steel tag originally issued is your dog's permanent identification number.  If the originally issued dog tag 
gets lost or broken, we can issue you a new tag for $3.00. 

Rebecca Wiesner
Town Clerk / Receiver of Taxes
585-359-7012    rwiesner@henrietta.org

Can't make it into our 
office to pay for 
your dog license?



        Building and Fire Prevention
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Terry Ekwell
Director of Bldg & Fire Prevention
359-7065    tekwell@henrietta.org
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As the fall weather approaches, we ask that everyone please abstain from outdoor fires for disposal of 
your yard waste. This includes: tree limbs, brush and especially leaves. Outdoor open burning has 
been banned in Monroe County since 1999. All yard debris can be deposited at the Martin Road Park 
site. Please watch the Henrietta Post, newsletter, and Town website for further information. Your 
cooperation is greatly appreciated in this matter. 

At this time of the year we need to ensure that our fireplaces and woodstoves are in good working 
order. If you haven't given your fuel-fired appliance a good cleaning, now is the time to do so. There are 
many “chimney sweep” companies that can provide for that or you can do it yourself, but please be 
careful! This is also the time of year to “Change your Clock, Change your batteries” in your Smoke 
and Carbon Monoxide Detectors.

As the weather progresses and we transition between fall and winter, please be mindful of changing 
sidewalk and road conditions and drive accordingly. Darkness is coming earlier, and the holidays are 
right around the corner, so be aware of traffic conditions.
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any concerns or questions at: 585-359-7060.

The Productivity of Henrietta’s DPW

At the beginning of the summer the union employees from the Department of Public Works had an 
idea.  “What if we start every morning at 6:00 AM and work an extra hour per day, Monday through 
Thursday.  Could we work a half day on Fridays”?

That was the idea they presented to the Supervisor.  He approved and it created one of the most 
productive summer work schedules the town has ever had.  Starting earlier in the morning meant 
avoiding much of the hot weather we all experienced this summer.  It often resulted in the town 
being first in line to pick up materials for the day or asphalt for the scheduled road maintenance 
that day.  

“The program couldn’t have worked out better”, says Supervisor Moore.  “It just shows how good 
ideas and open communication can work to everyone’s benefit”  The summer work load was 
performed efficiently and ahead of schedule.  Moore believes the effort was a credit to the union 
and looks forward to creating new initiatives in the future.



IT Department 

Michele Taylor
IT Coordinator
444-2209   IT@henrietta.org
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As you may imagine, your files are not floating around in space 
unattended as the cartoon depicts.  Actually, there are many 
data centers across the nation and the world that host extremely 
large servers with vast amounts of storage referred to as “server  
farms”.  

Another advantage to using a Cloud service is having your data 
replicated in a different location. If your computer or phone is 
damaged, destroyed or stolen, your files are still safely stored in 
another place.
The Town uses a Cloud backup solution to ensure that all of our 
servers are backed up in their entirety several times a day, and 

offsite on a scheduled basis.
Is the “Cloud” something you want to pursue?  Perhaps.  Be sure you are using a trusted vendor 
whether it is your internet vendor or cell phone provider.  Ask questions and compare features and 
costs.
The biggest takeaway is to remember that all devices can fail, be lost or damaged whether it's a 
desktop computer, laptop or smart phone.  It may never happen to you but being able to recover your 
cherished information from a backup source is invaluable.  
Happy Computing!

A Server farm (or server cluster) is a group of computer 
servers usually maintained by an enterprise to accomplish 
server needs far beyond the capability of one machine. 
(https://www.cloudyn.com/blog/10-facts-didnt-know-server-
farms)

What is the “Cloud”?

“If I upload all my pictures and videos to the Cloud, will I be able to get them back?”  
“What about my personal data, is it safe?”



 Department of Public Works 
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All DPW departments have had a busy summer, the dry weather has allowed for a large number of 
projects to be completed. Twelve miles of town roads were paved or surface treated to extend their life. 
Worn out pavement has been replaced, more than two hundred trees were taken down and hundreds 
more were trimmed to improve the appearance of our town parks. Work is ongoing in the Veterans 
Memorial Park in the parking areas, sports fields and restrooms. All of this work was successfully 
completed by the dedicated employees of the Public Works Department. Sharing equipment and 
personnel from each department gave us the ability to undertake planned and unplanned work.

Public Works receives numerous calls from residents in the fall about leaf pickup. Leaves are removed as 
yard debris by your contract waste hauler. Please contact them for specific handling instructions, 
especially if you have a large amount. Leaves can cause drainage problems if raked into roadside ditches 
or left at the curb. Please do not rake them into these areas as it will cause street or yard flooding during 
the fall or winter. The Town of Henrietta again will offer five weekends this fall to allow residents to bring 
leaves and brush to the Martin Road Park South for recycling. Dates are as follows; 

nd-_ rd th th th th th th thOctober 22  23 , October 29 - 30 , November 5 - 6 , November 12 -13 , November 19  -20  
Materials will be accepted from 10:00AM till 3:00PM each day. If you bag your debris do not use 
plastic bags, only paper bags will be accepted.

As winter approaches, The Town of Henrietta would like to remind you of necessary rules and 
regulations that provide for your safety and for the safety of the traveling public on main roads and 
neighborhood streets within the Town of Henrietta during the winter season.  We appreciate your 
cooperation.

The Henrietta Highway Department is responsible for snow and ice control on Town, County and State 
roads within the Town of Henrietta, with the exception of the NYS Thruway and I-390.  Our Department of 
Public Works is staffed twenty-four hours a day during the winter season and may be reached at 359-
7005.  Our Highway Department follows the “Sensible Salting Guidelines” established by the County of 
Monroe, in conjunction with the Environmental Management Council. This requires us to use only 
enough salt to make our highways safe for motorists and requires motorists to reduce their driving speed 
according to road conditions. When following our plow trucks, please allow adequate distance between 
your vehicle and the plow trucks. These vehicles may make sudden maneuvers during their operation. 
For example; crossing into other lanes, making wide turns, moving slower than normal just to name a few. 
Drivers should never pass the plow trucks for their own safety as well as ours.

The town receives many complaints about snow being pushed into their driveways by town trucks. Some 
incidents are unavoidable and we will be there to clean up our mess, others can be avoided if the private 
contractor plowing driveways would follow the tip below for pushing and storing snow off of rights of way.

th

continued on page 14

.

HIGHWAY WINTER POLICIES
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Winter Parking: In order to facilitate snow removal operations and eliminate potential hazards, the 
parking of vehicles on all highways within the Town, including the shoulders of the roads, is prohibited 
between the hours of 2:00 AM and 9:00 AM from November 1st to April 15th. Vehicles in violation of this 
ordinance are subject to a parking ticket (minimum $50.00). Repeat violators or vehicles that prevent 
plowing of a street may be towed and the vehicle's owner will be responsible for all towing and storage 
charges incurred by the Town.

Mailbox Policy:  The Town of Henrietta is one of a small 
number of towns that still repair or replace mailboxes 
damaged during snowplowing operations. Since there is no 
statutory or legal authority which grants an owner or resident 
the right to place a mailbox along a public road in the right-of-
way, our repairs and replacements are done as a courtesy and 
must be limited to standard size steel rural mailboxes and 
steel pipe posts. Custom posts and mailboxes cannot be 
replaced with anything other than the standard replacements. 
If you have an expensive and/or decorative mailbox or post, 
you may want to consider the option of storing it for the winter 
and replacing it with an inexpensive substitute. This 

decorative category also includes the one-piece plastic post and mailbox combinations, which are 
extremely susceptible to winter damage.

Driveway Clearing: When clearing your driveway of 
snow, please remember that New York State Law 
requires that the snow remains on your own property. 
Any snow pushed, blown, or plowed onto any street is a 
safety hazard and may result in tickets being issued 
under New York State Vehicle and Traffic Law. If your 
driveway is plowed by a private contractor, both the 
homeowner and the plow operator share the legal 
responsibility for compliance with these regulations. 
Thank you for assisting the Town in trying to ensure our 
motorists' safety during the winter months.

Chuck Marshall
Commissioner of Public Works
359-7008   cmarshall@henrietta.org

 Department of Public Works continued
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Rush Henrietta Blood Drive

Several RH alumni football players recently had the pleasure of visiting Coach Werner Kleemann. The visit 
was full of laughs, stories, and memories. This wonderful time together also included a more serious topic. 
Coach Kleemann informed us that he had been diagnosed with leukemia. In true Kleemann form, he also 
shared his guilt in receiving blood transfusions once a week. He mentioned being worried that he was 
taking blood that could be used to help others. As we left, we discussed wanting to do something for Coach. 
We were moved by his strength and even more so by the fact that during this difficult time, Coach was more 
concerned about taking more than his share of blood. From this experience, came the idea of having a 
blood drive. This would be a great way to honor Coach Kleemann while giving back to the community that 
he has served, loved, and lived in for so many years.

We proudly announce The First Annual Friends of Werner Kleemann Blood Drive. Those wishing to donate 
blood in honor of Coach Werner Kleemann are invited to report to the Rush-Henrietta Senior High School 
on November 30th between 10:30 am. and 7:30 pm. Walk-ins are welcome but appointments are strongly 
encouraged. To make your donation appointment call 1-800 REDCROSS or go to the website: 
redcrossblood.org. Use Sponsor Code Keyword: ihocoachkleemann.  Please be sure to show up 15 
minutes prior to the scheduled appointment time.

Blood Drive



Henrietta Town Hall
475 Calkins Road
Henrietta, NY 14467

ECRWSS
Postal Customer
Henrietta, NY 14467

Town of Henrietta
Leaf and brush drop-off days

The Town of Henrietta invites its residents to bring
their leaves and branches to 1344 Martin Road, 

Henrietta, NY 14467. This location is opposite from 
the Martin Road Park entrance. This drop-off

location will be available from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm on the 
following days: nd-_ rd th thOctober 22  23 , October 29 - 30 , and 

th th th th th thNovember 5 - 6 , November 12 -13 , November 19  -20  

Please bring your leaves, small brush and your Driver’s License 
to prove that you are a Henrietta resident. 

We apologize that plastic bags cannot be accepted.

Any questions, please call the DPW at 359-7005
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